BAFTA award winning Love Productions are making a new TV programme for a major UK broadcaster.

DADS!
DON'T LIVE WITH YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER?
WANT TO SPEND SOME FUN & MEANINGFUL TIME TOGETHER?
WANT THE CHANCE TO IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIP?

Get in touch to tell us your story:
fathers@loveproductions.co.uk or ask to speak to one of the Fathers team on 020 7067 4820
WHO ARE WE?

LOVE PRODUCTIONS is a UK-based independent production company set up in October 2004. We specialise in thought-provoking, entertaining television for the UK and internationally. Love has production bases in London, Bristol and New York.

WHAT DO WE DO?

We’ve made award winning, ground breaking hit formats...

Including: The Great British Bake Off, Junior Bake Off, Famous Rich and Homeless, Tower Block of Commons, Young, Autistic & Stagethruck, The Baby Borrowers, and Young Mums’ Mansion...

...as well as agenda setting documentaries

Make Bradford British, Benefits Street, Britain Then and Now, Goodbye Year Six, A Dad is Born, My Last Summer and The Cruel Cut.

...live entertainment shows, popular singles and series


OUR AWARDS

Winner- 2015 Broadcast Awards
Best Independent Production Company

The Great British Bake Off
2 x BAFTA Award Winner, Rose d’Or Winner, 2 x RTS Award Winner, Broadcast Awards Winner, Broadcasting Press Guild Award, Nominated National Television Awards.

The Cruel Cut BAFTA Award Nomination, Broadcast Awards Nomination, Amnesty Media Award Nomination.

Junior Bake Off BAFTA Award Winner.

Benefits Street Broadcast Awards Nomination, Grierson Radio Times Award Nomination.

My Last Summer Broadcast Awards Nomination.

Make Bradford British Rose d’Or Winner, Broadcast Award Winner, CDN Award Winner.

The Great British Sewing Bee Televisual Bulldog Award Nomination.

Britain’s Missing Top Model RTS Nomination, RADAR People of the Year Human Rights Award Winner.

The Baby Borrowers Positive Images Award Winner, BANFF World Television Festival Award Winner.

Famous, Rich and Homeless BANFF World Television Festival Award Winner RTS Award Winner.